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THIRD SPECTATOR
MEETING HELD LEINSTER TO SPEAK AT
NEW AMATEUR PRESS 

FORMED

ON the 9th. day of 
February, in the year 
of our lord 1947,Lloyd 
Alpaugh, George Fox, 
Ron Christensen, Lee 
Budoff, and Ron Maddox 
braved the wilds of 
Dover, New Jersey, to 
attend the third bi
weekly meeting of "The 
Spectators’* a New York 
New Jersey fan club.

Lloyd Alpaugh,Somer
ville fan, gave a talk 
on fantasy in jazz, 
while bored”Spectator- 
3" looked on.

A bowling contest 
ensued, Maddox ending 
up the victor after 
much shuffling of the 
scores. (Maddox was the 
scorekeeper)*

Mrs. Kennedy served 
up a meal which con
sisted of several lbs. 
of lamb,potatoes, veg
tables, etc. , which 
were greatly enjoyed by 
all.

After dinner, Joe’s 
correspondence was 
torn apart, as well as 
the material for the i 
next issue of Vampire।

A short discussion I 
was held about thoI 
feasibility ef driving 
down to the "Norcon", 
xut was decided impos- 
ible.
f con’t on page 2,col.l)

NEXT E.S.F
7TH. BEOWULF POLL

Gerry de la Ree, 
Westwood, New Jersey 
fan, has recently sent 
•ut a questionnaire,the 
seventh Beowulf Poll, 
asking fans to list 
their favorite stories 
written by “A.Merrit, 
H. P. Lovecraft, E. E. 
Smith, John Campbell, 
Stanley Weinbaum, A.E. 
van Vogt, L. Sprague 
do Camp,Henry Kuttner, 
Robert Heinlein, and 
H.G. Wells. Ten spaces 
were left, under each 
name, to be filled in.

Gerry’s recent ectiv- 
ity in the poll field 
has been astounding. 
This is the third poll 
he has conducted with
in the last year.

NORCON NEWS

Speeches by Manly 
Wade Wellman and Dr. 
Baily are the main 
attraction of the Nor
con, North Carolina 
convention, to be held 
March 23. In addition 
to these prominent sp
eakers, originals 
will be auctioned off.

All persons who are 
able are invited to a- 
ttend.(conft p.2,col.2^

A MEETING

T REMAINE
MAY ATTEND

SCHOOL TO SEND 
DELEGATION

In a long distance 
call, between Sam Mos
kowitz, noted fan and 
director of The E.S.F. 
A.,and Murray Leinster 
Mr, Leinster agreed to 
speak at the forthcom
ing meeting o f "The 
Eastern Science F 1 c- 
tion Association."

Murray Leinster, who 
is a well known S-> F. 
author, had his first 
story published 1 n 
Argosy, in the year 
1918. His brilliant 
writing powers are al
ready proven b y the 
fact that he has been 
able to remain at the 
top of the heap through 
over 25 years of writ
ing.

TREMAINE MAY ALSO 
ATTEND

Mr. F. Orlin Tre
maine, another well 
known author, also may 
attend the forthcoming 
E.S.F.A.meeting, which 
promises to be quite a 
gala affair.
(Con’t page 3,. col. 3)
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THIRD SPECTATOR 
Wting 

(con’t from page one.) 
This is whore an item 

of great importance oo- 
cured.

NEW AMATEUR
TOss- jo Wd

Joe Kennedy suggested 
that they form a new 
amateur press associa
tion. The rest of the 
membership pounced up- 

the idea, and Le e 
Budoff came up with the 
name ’’Spectator amateur 
Press Society.”

It was decided that 
the membership would 
ba limited to 25 mem
bers. and that all in
terested persons should 
write the temporary di
rector. asking that th^y 
be admitted to member
ship. The first 2 5 
applications received 
would become members, 
the remaining appli
cants would be placed 
on the waiting list.

Maddox was chosen 
director until January 
1948. Until th is 
time there would be 
only one officer, the 
problem of other off
icers could be thrased 
out in the ensui ng 
year.

Dues were set at 50jj 
per year >r 25^ per 
half annum. A mimi- 
mum of four ^ages have 
to be mailed in every 
two mailings. Mailing 
dates were set f o r 
April, July, October* 
and January.

If you are inter
ested in becoming a 
member, you should 
write "Ron Maddox, 20 
King Street# Naw York, 
14, N.Y*,

NORCON NEWS 
(con’t from page one)

The ’’University Scl
ent if let ion Associated 
(U. of N, Carolina ) 
was temporaril y 
suspended on Jan.l6th*

Officers are "Fred 
Burgess,” N. Carolina 
fan. Proxy, "John Fos
ter,” Vice Prexy, "An
dy Lyon,” Sec. Treas. 
and Dr, J. 0. Bailey, 
prominent s. f. author 
of Pilgrims Through 
TIm? and $pace, is the 
faculty adviser.

enclosing 25^ (twenty) 
for the first half 
yoars dues, as aulckly 
as possible. Also in
close a self addressed 
envelope in order that 
wo may notify you of 
your acceptance, or,in 
the event that you were 
not in time, return 
your money.

Ths first twenty 
five aplicants will 
be chosen, therefore 
if you want to become 
a member it is advis
able that you hurry*

CAN YOU SPARE A QUARTER FOR 
A CUPPA COFFEE, BUB?

Maybe you can’t, but you’d better start saving 
your pennies by drinking water so you can 
scare up 13jl to buy a copy of that 
PROFESS 10NALLY PRINTED fanzine THE GROTESQUE. 
Ne ver le s 3 than'20 pages handsomely illustrat
ed and liberaly smeared with good reading mat
ter. EditorJ Ron Christensen

1870 E. 33rd. St.
Brooklyn 10, N.Y.

Standing prize of $5.00 is offered for the 
piece of fan writing voted best in each issue 
by the readers.
Advertising rates (all ads professional! y 
printed? circulation 200) are $3.00 par page 
and fractions thereof*
Oh yeh--if you still want a cuppa coffee save 
your pennies—take two issues for 25p.

QSFL MEET ING CANCELED
The OSFt meeting hall 

was unexpectedly rent
ed at a high rate b y 
some valentine party, 
loving person, there
fore the Feb ru ary 
meeting had to be can
celed.

A meetin, will how
ever, b e held at Will 
Sykora’s home, W 1 11 
is direct of the 
club. (The meeting will 
be informal.)

After closing dis
cussion on the "S.A.P. 
S." it was suggested 
that they all atten d 
the cinema.

Walt Disney’s "Song 
Of The South” was att
ended and enjoyed b y 
nearly no one.

The meeting broke up 
at about 10 o’c 1 ock 
and all members return
ed to the peace (?) of 
their respective homes.

The next meeting is 
to be held at the home 
of Ron Maddox’s on 
February 23.
BUY THE FAN PICTORIAL!
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Pleass send along 
your fanzines if you 
wished them reviewed 
in this column*
THE FANEWSi No*’s 342- 

•oach, mimooed* 
Walter Dunkelberger* 
1443 4th*Ave* So* Far
go, North Dakota* 2/ 
per sheet* (sheat^pp)

Latest issue shows a 
deffinlte improvement 
over recent proceeding 
issues. If it wern’t 
for the infrequency of 
its mailings "Fanews*, 
would be way at the 
top o f the newsle 
field* that Is if it 
isn’t now*

Only other criticism 
is It’s lack of dummy
ing, and it’s ’’nonows
like1’ way of writing 
up material*
EMBER? Ne*30* 4 pp** 
dittoed* Don Brazier, 
139 N* 33rd* St* Mil
waukee* ’Wisconsin* 5/ 
per Issue* Weekly*

We feel that Don has 
hit a new low with his 
latest effort* that is 
as far as a newile is 
concerned* However 
his statement that he 
Is not primarily in
terested in the news 
puts the paper into a 
fanzine classification* 
which* I’m afraid* is 
not of a very high 
class* Can’t blame a 
guy though for keeping 
up a regular weekly 
schedule as Don has. 
FANTASY REVIEW! 80 pp*

liS^enXga/ 
y *

84 Baker Ave* Dover, 
New Jersey* 50/ per 
copy*.

KELLER INVITES
MOSKOWITZ TO HOME
E.S.F.A* director 

Sam Moskowitz was re
cently invited to the 
home of Col. David H* 
Keller, wall known 
author and recent 
speaker at the E.S.F.a. 
Mr* Moskowitz has ac
cepted and will spend 
the week end of Feb.15 
and 16 at Mr* Keller’s 
home «

We feel that Joe’s 
latest effort ranks 
right up at the top 
wirth "The Fancyclope
dia.0 His extensive 
coverage of all phases 
of fandom* in edition 
to a book reviewing 
section of no little 
note is a mass of ' 
knowledge which n o 
true fan can afford to 
miss* I’m darned if I 
can think of any cri- 
tiscism to make unless 
it be that some thought 
the cover a bit child
ish* But this is not 
my personal opinion* 
FANTASY TWESj No.36, 
4pp** mlmooed, James 
Taursl, 101-02 Northern 
Blvd,, Corona, N.Y,5 / 
per copy*

The incrsased size is 
a deffinlte improve
ment* Neat format 
makes it far more read
able than the general 
run of newsheets. The 
review of' "Forever Is 
Too Long" was too long, 
no pun intended. N o 
newsheet should devote 
a page and one half 
for the review of a 
single story* Getting 
better Jimmy, keep it 
up* ■

LEINSTER AT E.S.F..A* 
(con’t from page one)

DELEGATION FROM LOCAL
^ghschool

Headed by Jules Bern- 
sto in,English Instruc
tor at a New Jersey 
highschool* a delega
tion, is being sent by 
Mr. Hertzberg* noted 
author of over 100 
textbooks, to the next 
E.S.F.A. meeting*

Mr. Hert z b e rg 
stated,after attending 
the February E.S.F.A* 
mooting, that tho.club 
was quite educational, 
therefore tho delega
tion.

Mr* Moskowitz has ev
idently been putting 
on a concerted drive 
to bring interesting 
and instructive pro - 
grams to tho E.S.F.a, 
mootIngs, Tho amazing 
record breaking atten- 
donco of 53 which turn
ed out for tho last 
mooting seems to provo 
his point*

Next mooting of tho 
E.S.F.A. will be held on 
March 2, at Slovak 
Sokol Hall, Newark, 
New Jersey.

All fans, who are a- 
ble,are invited t o 
attend.

BRITISH FaN MOVES
British fan "T. Lee 

Strange,of Colwyn Bay, 
will soon be taking up 
residence in Toronto, 
Canada. Present adiress 
is unknown. A member 
of the B.F.S* Strange 
was born in Canada*

Noi37 4 pp*
Not quite as well done 
as previous issue.
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THE FAN

SPECTATOR 
Published bi-weekly b y the 
"Spectator Press,1* at 20 King 
St., New York 14, N.Y.

Pon Maddox
4M.ist,eAt Editor*

sod otrome
Contributing EJltojr^:

Joe Kennedy
Sam Moskowitz
Lloyd Alnaueh Jr,
Ron "hrist®nsen

Syb a cat nt toil Ra tea
40 io®r cony
25/ for seven conies

AS BaV.3*
$2,00 ner cage 
$ .10 n°r column inch.

J pap.ex’ will be changed, y & ,N T ,A S. H 0 W 1 S 
I as much as possible, to by Lloyd Alnaugh Jr. 

conform with the opinions yOr those who like
of our readers.

MORE APOLIOIES
Wo fear that we 

have to offar more
igies,

lota of action and 
love in between some 

shall fantastic incidents, 
apol- siNBAD THE SAILOR is

this time for the q must—see item. I n
lateness, in ranching our 
raadars, of th© first is-

technicolor,this pic
ture stars K. Tair-

su© of *Th© Fan Sp© eta tor/tanks Jr,,Maureen O’—
W© mailed it on February 
3rd. but evidently some 
mixup occured at our lo
cal postoffit© and copies 
did not r©ael| you kind
poopl© 
hopad. won’t 
shall

as soon as wo had 
We hop© that this 

hapyan again and 
do all in o u r

Hara, and Walter Sez- 
ak. Based on the ara- 
bion nights story, of 
th® s^me name, the 
action is fast and
furious. The magical 
feats used by Sinbed 
to rescue himself and 
the beautiful Prin-

YE OLPE EDITORIAL
How about a sub. /rom u, 

on© can’t publish a - zine 
without th© noccassary cash 

SPECTATOR poll
With this issue westart 

anothar one of th© frs- 
au©nt polls which h a vs 
b©an ocurring lately.

Folded in with th© sec
ond is su© of ’’Th© Fan 
Spectator,” is a sh©©t of 
papar with 11 questions.

A point is credited, 
towards t i© Spectator 
news it©m contest, for 
©very question answerad. 
In othsr worls, simply by 
filling out all 11 cura
tions it is the same as 
if you had submitted 11 
news items. Remember 
that in this Spectator 
contest worthwhil© and 
valuable prizes will be 
given away, so got in on 
it, you’ve got everything 
to win and nothing t o 
'lose.

Results of this poll 
will be published in ei
ther the fourth or fifth 
issue of the Spectator, 
and the policy of this

i

powar to prevent it fro m 
ocurring again*

This issue and future 
Issues will 3©e no mor© 
"roket* headlines, As I’m

cess from th® clutches 
of the villien are 
the high nolnts of 
interest to the fan
tasy fan.

not a past master of jour- Now so.ie news items, 
nalism I didn’t n o that Jennifer Jones and
such hsadllnos ar© taboo. Jos®nh Cotten will
So sorry.

It hestoon oalltd to our 
attention by praminant fen 
Jo© Kennedy that, there is 
not anough apaco botweon 
various nows itams.W© shall

at«r in a nrvie ver
sion of Robert Nothen- 
*8 f^ntogy "Portrolt 
Of Jenny." The nic- 
ture is to b^ filmed 
in New York......Sin-

try to rectify this arror. 
Soon, w© hopa,w© shall be 
able to obtain enough lat
ter guidas to mal© type
written handings almost 
unnaadad.

THE BLUE BEM
Starting with tills issuOj 

on page fiv©, you fill 
find the first installment 
of "The Blu© Bem", Com
ments .and suggestions on 
this comic strip ers ur
gently sought,

FANTASY IN THE SUCKS
Th© Hug© amount(fcompar- 

ativ©ly sneaking) of fan
tasy and selane? flctionir 
slick magazines is proof 
that our dearly gloved 
literature is at l>st com
ing to th© attentiaji o f

clair Lewis and Leo 
xv.cCnrey, will write 
nnd direct a movie 
titled"Adam And Eve" 
M.G.M. is now releas
ing "The Beginning Of 
th® End," the story 
of the Atom bomb.

"The Wizard Of Oz," 
fantasy film, will be 
re-released by M.3.M 
as soon ns the studio
con obtain th® nee- 
cessary technicolor 
nrlnts»,.C, Grant, D« 
Niven, T. Wri^it, and 
M. Wooley to star In 
a nicture bes®d o n 
"The Bishno’s Wife,"a 
fantasy by Robert Na-THE GENERAL PUBLIC.
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PROZ
Appearing in the Apn 

1947 issue of "Astound-

FAN PICTORIAL OUT IN

ing Science 
will be ’’Home
Gods," 
logt,

Fiction"
Of The
E. van

and
Knowledge,

b y A
"Enemy ofn

Phillips a 
novelettes. 

"Time and

by A. M. 
3 feature

Time Again" 
by H.b, Piper, "Psych’s 
War," b y O.w. Hopkin
son Jr., "Project," by 
Lewis Padget, and "An
swer," by Hal Clement
are the short stories. 
"Noise From Outside, " 
by Lorne MacLaughlan 
will be this issue’s 
article*

I’* sorry, but lack 
of space has forced us 
to cut a lot of the con 
tents to a bare mini •
mum. Oh yes, we date 
thamaB» & week_ahead.__
bydSy Th2 “Blue bem, ll'.i

-------- ----------
Due to the contribu

tion, by North Dakota 
fan Walter Dunkelber -
ger, 
will 
than 
sent 
dred

the FAN PICTORIAL

THE INQUIRING
Reporter

Due to the lateness 
of Uncle Sam’s mails 
we were unable to print 
nonexistent answers to

appear 
expected

sooner 
Dunk

our first question*

over half a hun - 
photo’s to be In

included.
You’d batter reserve 

your copy as soon as 
possible, they won’t 
last forever.

A $1. bill is really
very little when 
stop to consider 
you’re getting.

Included In the
bum will 1 
taken from 
Chlcon, 
Pacificon, 
to mention

you 
what

aal
be pictures 

i the Nycdn,;
Denvercdn>' 

Doverconj; 
a few, Al#

ao Included will1ba plo
MAN” OF

MYSTERY, IS IN REALITY JOSEPHUS 
Q. KENNEDY—MILD, RETIRING REPOR 
TER FOR THE DAILY VAMPIRE...........

/^AW!
HOW

, DO

THE MAD FIEND GETi 
IN HIS PRIVATE 
ROCKET SHIP AND 
ZOOMS SKYWARD, 
DROPPING CAPSULES 
OF THE ANTHSTF 
GAS OVER NEW YORK I

We’ve decided to print 
the answers for the 1st. 
issue, in tho 3rd.,the 
2nd. in the 4 th., etc. 
This Issue’s question! 
"What do you thin 1 s 
the most Interesting 
phase of fandom, and 
why do you think so?
Address all answers to:
Ron. Maddox 
20 King St. 
New York 14 N.Y,

tui*es of 1 all prom
inent fans, writers, 

*and authors. S c n d 
«your :doller now to:
: vMonbtdnous, isn’t it?)

1 Ron* Maddox, adrets uno
UNKNOWN TO #THE BEk —I,IN ANOTHER PART 3? 
THE CITY-A QEW MENACE 1B' LURKING—THE j 
'MENTALLY UNBALANCED'SC IENT 1ST , I ■

SYTAUROWITZ! ----- \

On BREATHING THE VAPORS, 
THE POPULACE GOES WILD! 
ALL STF MAGSxARE BURNED!

!H! HEHI^V 
ANT I-STF 

J WILL PUT !
:,END TO 
IENCE 
FICTION!

QUICKLY KENNEDY DONS THE 
SUITE OF THE BLUEfBEMI

—— --  ■■ —----- ■-------- - -r - , „„ r - LJ_
TI^L THE BEM FOIL THE FIEND? 
SEE THE NEXT FAN SPECTATOR!

O
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